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It Will Crow in the Meantime.Watch This Space Next Week.

lips. Tell it me. my love, my husband ! 
Tell it me now ! ”

“She looked up, clinging to him as she 
clung to the hope other better life to come. 

‘•Tell me the truth!” she repeated. 
“With my own lips ?”
“Yes!” she answered, eagerly ; ‘say 

what you think of me with your own lips. 
“He stooped and kissed her.”
Few, we think, of our more recent au

thors take the trouble to compose so strik
ing a conclusion as that, or one so charac
teristic of the author, and appropriate to 
his subject, as our concluding example. 
It is thus Thackeray takes leave Of his 
admirii

“Nothing so difficult as a beginning !” “Finis 
exclaims a celebrated poet in his best 
known work, but immediately adds : “Un
less, perhaps, it is the end.” Most experi
enced writers will indorse bis opinion.

Some authors take much greater pains 
than others in elaborating a good opening !
or closing sentence. In that peculiar but j BUSINESS MEN 
instructive work, “Rasselas,” Samuel John-

HOW SOME BOOKS END. Brantford 11893 | Bicycleson what they could get, and boarding in the 
unfinished buildings.
there were doz ms of temporary bunks made 
up and in these the workmen slept at night. 

One night one of these buildings caught 
Contractors Who Came With the Building д 6|ОУе in the third storv had ІП

.«me «y up,et. .nd burned the lluor be- 
Who did not Pay Cash. neath it so that it fell into the next story ;
Low km., April 25.—In the fall of 1877, burned a bole there and fell tumbling down 

there was a building boom in St. John, where the men were sleeping. They put 
< ontractors and buUders, masons and car- ft out readily enough, but, there was a hole 
penters, and all sorts and conditions of large enough for an elevator shaft, up 
building tradesmen Hocked into the city through the building.
from all quarters—from Maine. Boston, , The contractor was notified that night 
New York and even Chicago. I and getting cut of bed went down to the

W ages were good, and business brisk, building, got the men to work and before 
and the Yankee contractors made the best 1 morning had the beams spliced and the

floors laid over, so that nobody woul 1 know
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I TROTTINGBeginning and Ending Are the DlIHlcult 
Танка for Novellate-The Style In Old Time 
Stories — Methods of Some of the Most 
Famous Writers.
Not ж little depends on an attractive 

commencement to a book, it is true, but it 
is also not without interest to consider in 
what manner some of our famous literary 
works finish.
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Q and J
PneumaticTIRES

%->? 1ng readers before adding the word 
” to bis masterpiece, “Vanity Fair” 

—“A novel without a hero,”: “Ah! 
militas ranitatum ! Which ot us is happy 
in this woild? Which of us has bis desire? 
or, having it. is satisfied ? Come children 
let us shut up the box and the puppets, lor 

play is plat ed out.”

are the best. Tires.X

y

W. H. THORNE * CO.,
of it. Market Square, St. John.( i,ie of the men who went front Lewiston, there had been a fire.

W • But the building is in St. .fobn to-dayMe., was John F. Murphy. 11c was bom 
in Varlvton, but left for the States long and Mr. Murphy says that if it is ever 
before he was able to appreciate the ad- taken down the workmen will see that the 
vantages ot a one cent ferry or the eloquence floors are not as they should be. 
ot a West End alderman Mr. Murphy was in St. John from Sep-

State factory in- tvmber to May of the following year, when
lie left there

- THINK!Do you want an A. I young 
lady ? Good bookkeeper and 
expert in typewriting and 
shorthand ; can read her 
notes, writes the vowels, law

і І son winds up his moralizines on mortal ' 
troubles by showing his noble hero's difli- j 
cult у in making fbe best choice ot lite to 
the bitter end : “The Prince desired a little ;Mr. Murphy is now

for Massachusetts, and an out- be returned to Lewiston.
some time alter, came to Lowell and has 
been here ever since.

Should an accident befall your Bicycle and some part give way. how many weeks 
riding will you lye before your can replace any broken part ?spec! or

spoken politician with influence enough to 
allow free speech.

When he went to St. John it was to take

kingdom in which he might administer ius- , 
tice in bis own person—but he could never ■ office experience. \ Cfy СЯ- 

fix the limits of bis dominions, and was al- ; pable and discreet—good ; 
ways adding to the number of his subjects.” stock of business gumption, j 

A «.ill more (..nous work. •• The Vicar Wonh $, , a week.

Parts for SINGERS and RALEIGHS always in stock.
He remembers a number of the contract- 

charge qf the mason work tor a building ors who went to St. John at that time and 
being erected for Mr. McGivern, the coal kept track of them up to a few years ago.

The firm of Croft «V Camp which went

If you want a Pneumatic worth $100 we can sell you one ; and if you want 
one worth $150 we can sell you one.

Cell and see us; or, if you are too busy drop us a line, or telephone and we will call and see you.
I

of Wakefield,” finishes with a pleasant
Snell’s Business College, - Windsor, N. S.domestic picture. “ Accord і g to my cus

tom," says our old friend the Vicar, •• 1 
had the pleasure ot seeing all my family 

j asseiublul once more by a cheerful fireside. 
1 had nothing now on this side ol the grave 
to wi*.b for.........................It now only re
mained that my gratitude in good fortune 
should exceed my former submission to 
adxe ’sity.”

That formerly overrated ellusion, 
ami Virginia," ends with an apotrophe to 
sentiment and scenery, as suits its stilted, 
old-lashioned style. Another Ion ign book, 
*• The Sorrows ol Wcrter"—once famous— 
has an unusual termination in the suicide 
ol the melancholy hero, and ends with the 
cheerful informa'ion that “the body was 
carried to the grave by labourers, and no 
priest attended."

That favorite of our young days, “ Gul- 
liver's Travels," mostly has lor conclusions 
descriptions ol the extraordinary wanderer’s 
occasional returns to the bosom of his 
family, who show singular forbearance 
cerning las frequent long absences, which 
remind one ot •• Sind bad" and “Crusoe." 
The latter, it we recollect rightly, ends 
with an encomium on “ the blessings ot 
ending our days in peace.”

The shy humorist, Sterne, closes bis 
“Si-ntiinental Journey” by an unfinished 
sentence which breaks ol! with a dash— 
suggestive of an adventure in accordance 
with the title ot the book.

That master ot fiction, the Créât Un
known, often hurried up the completion of 
his wonderful narratives at a hint from his 
publishers. Yet the concluding sentences 
of most of his books seem as happy as any 
portions ot his marvellous compos 
Some, it is true—notably “Guy Mi 
ing," “Antiquary,” “Betrothed,”
Roy”—end, alter an old custom, in the 
words of the novels’ titles. The first vol
ume, which gave its name to the lamous 
series, finishes with the drinking ot a toast— 
“A tear mingled with the wine which the 
Baron filled, as he proposed a cup ol grati
tude to Colonel Talbot, and the prosperity 
of the United Houses of Waverley. Honour, 
and Bradwardine.”

One ot Scott’s great admirers—the gif ted 
Charlotte Bronte—breathes a religious 
spirit in the concluding sentences ot her 
famous novel,where it records the approach
ing end and farewell message to the heroine 
ol St. John Rivers, clergyman and mission-

It/CYCLE At'ADEM V ti roiri iiff in Popularity.While there he met a fellow contractor from New Yoik, dissolved some years ago, 
named Webb, who had made considerable and Camp has grown wealthy through 

but lost heavily in business nans- building operations in New Jersey.
R. (1. Lakskx.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Announcements under this Lending not exceeding 
five lines (about 36 words) ••ost 25 cents earn 
insertion. Five cents extra lor every additional St. John Cycle Co.,money,

actions in Chicago, ami had arrived in .St.
John without a cent.

The pair bad not seen much of each other, 
however, before the firm of Murphy and Al. 1 ..fortunate Clerk's PHItlon Defused In 

Webb hung out its shingle, and had begun j 
work on a house tor Mr. Slipp on Lvinsier

: no YEKXM EXT BE It ТА ГЕ. Salesroom and Bicycle Academy 239 and 241 Charlotte St.: BICYCLE"11 SA.fu,v* wiii‘ <|ім,гіш’ ^j1**
wheel- ; year 54; ball bearincs all over; band brake; i 
splendid iaggaee rack, (juailra.it TandemTric>vie, I 
stfiiablefor lulies or Й|1П gentlemen ; steers at 
Iront or back; seals ДІЮ ami handles adjustable; 
ball b.-arimis throughout ; powei ful ban 1 brake, dress 

< guards, lugirac** carrier X" Very easy running 
an I in excellent order. Both are ТНІПуЛІ C 
h’g'i grade machines and will be I fllll I ULti : 

a. a bargain. ( has. ( ostkii, I*. <>. Box Ю, : 
ohn.N.B. —•—•—! i*

Telephone 720.Ottii ial Style. “ Paul
A goverment clerk entered the private 

office ol the head ot bis department to ask 
for a fortnight's holiday. The oflical re
ceived him with his usual all ability and 
told him to hand in his request in writing.

“< lit 1 did not think that was necessary it 
1 applied to you in person.” said the clerk.

“Oh. yes: in fact, it is indispensable,"
“Then 1 will go back to the office.”
• No need to do that. See, here, are pens, 

ink ami paper. Sit down and write.”
The clerk obeyed. The petition was 

written out, signed and folded.
“Now said the functionary, “you have 

only to present it."
“To whom9”
‘ To me, lorsooth!" And taking the peti-

The Royal Diamond
They also built houses in St. John lor 

Master of Rolls Veters ol l‘rince lid ward 
Island ; the Williams sisters at the lower 
nd of Germain street, and a number ot 
thers.
Mr. Murphy has a fund ot reminiscences 
St. John in 1877, and in hi* office-the 

.her day he rolled them oil with a good 
jval ot satisfaction, always ending with the 

remark that he didn’t know a city he liked 
better than St. John.

The majority ol the Yankee contractors 
who struck St. John at that time, lie said, 
had more nerve than capital, and the straits 
thev wi re nut to in order to complete tlieir lion, be wiped bis glisses, carefully adjusted

them, read the document Irom begining to 
contracts were amusing. end, placed it on file with a number of

Some ot them, when they got hold cf : 8jmj|ar applications, and then remarked 
jjtiiOO or S7U0. left town and this made all with the utmost gravity ; 1 have read your 
who remained, workmen, dealers in build- J petition, and regret exceedingly that I am 
ingsnppiies. and every bodye.se in.act, ,ba,lMnn°l

suspicious of strangers. All bills had to be _____________ _
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VEGETABLE PLANTS. їйїїїйїїїї:
Vegetable, 
for it. Send

M h. in! a copy of hi« catalogue ol 
FI m r and Fruit Plants to all who apply l 
f ir Catalogue and make >our selections e 
1*. K. Vamckkll, No. 4 Diivk bt , St. J olm/N ■ K

A SMALL SAFE
or office, lu use oue year when a larger one was 
necessary for subscriber’s business. Particulars at 
Prouhkss office. 1 4 tf

SOME PUBLISHER Sb"33iïS .
galleys and luruiture at 5u per cent, off cost by apply- 
ing at Pkoobbh* office, where a rapid mailing ma- 

become necessary. Address Tub Pen- •
nil j
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v .SPRING °Ur !"',ock ol KUjj,llblCj Cloths is now
in Trousering's, etc. A Gilmovh, Tailor, 72 Ger- 1 
main Street.
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AMATEUR PHO-iM^M:
T06RAPHERS, 1 I. the latest, handsomest and best. If yon bnm wood and

ii e tf ! think of purchasing a new stove you will find it interesting to

SHORTHAND. 1 °r'endІИш"
Fkkd DcViHB, Court Stenographer, Bayard’s 

Building, Prince Win. 6t., St. John, N. B. 7-4 *

WOOD 
I COOK.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St

I.utiRiN Photo Studio, S8 
N. B.Japanese Baths.

would Stop short. The Japanese take their baths at a very
The result was that the contractor, Ш ЙЯГЇЇЖі 

to do some tall hustling in order to get a lobsters ; but there appears to be no fear 
certain amount of work done, so that they j whatever ot catching cold. Every fairly 
could collect enough money to pay their large bouse in Токіо has its own bath-room ;

but besides this there are no fewer than 800 
... ; baths in the eitv ot Токіо, where 300,000

This was particularly hard on such firms pergons bathe daily at a cost per head of 
as Webb A; Murphy who, when Northum- one sen three rin, or about a half penny, 
berland Straits Iroze over, couldn't get any The Japanese «.Лет Irani many special
money...... .. .he men Ihey were budding in, | Ге ҐГої Ще-

Every Saturday night the workmen t,8pt,cja||v |rom indigestion ; but they escape 
Hocked to the hotels and boarding-housts, a great many by tlieir personal cleanliness, 
and, it they did not get their money
wanted to know the reason. The na,m. ,he gre„t Engl,si, dramatis.

Mr. Murphy was the financial head ol the ^ general,y ppelt Shakespeare, but there 
firm, and while operations were going on, , ar(j tour thousand wavsot spelling the 
left town, got married, and came back according to English orthography.

are a few of the lour thousand, as appear- 
a®am* , . і h i-»a ' ing in old documents : Shakspere, Shax-

He arrived at tbe Waverley House late 6 sbakapire si.axsper,-. Scbaksper, 
Saturday night, and was not there long, j shakespere, Shakspeare, Scbakespeyr, 
beiore a delegation of workmen waited Shaxespeare, Shagspere, Shaxpur, Shax- 
nnmi |,:m sper. Shaksper, Shackspeare, Saxpere,

,, ... ,, , , ” ^oLi ппр Shake»pire, .Shakespt ire, Shackespeare,"Mr. W ebb wants lo see you. one j shak^^.r. Sh.xper, Sh.kspe.r, Sbax-

! peare, Shakspeere, Shaxbure, Shackspevr, 
guess he’ll have Shakespear, Schakesper, etc.

settled at the end ot the week or operations itions.;

and “Robі '
FRAZEE’S B48InIiissИ9Heme j
evening. Bfbt place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send . 
lor sur circular. J. C. P. Fbazkb, Principal, tf (

BOARDING. GS .SS Z
commoflated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street. - 
Mbs. McInnis. May2

І [

oimmltrelj t 
good comhiuatii 
bèrs, an oflertoi 

it took it much
r HARD COAL RUBBER HOSEWILL PUK( UASE THIS 

50 F'EET LENGTH OF 

EXTRA QUALITY

mg movemt
Mr. 

latter as'rather c
shakespeare’H Name.

expected daily per Bgtn. " Emlrivk,” 
from Philadelphia»

Washington 
Book,” shows, like Scott, a reluctancy to 
really come to an anchor, and so adds post
scripts, one of which closes with the sent- 

“ 4 Faith, sir,’ replied the story- 
1 don’t believe

Irving, in his “ Sketch Tot
Complete with couplings, and controlling nozzle attached. It will discharge water in a steady 
stream or in the iorm of spray, by a simple movement of the regulator.

Attach it to your laucet or force pump, and without trouble you can wash your windows, 
carriages, sidewalk*, or house-fronts; water your lawns, gardens, trees and shrubs; conduct 
water to your greenhouses and conservatories and and spray jour plants; and in case of fire 
you have and extinguisher Immediately at hand.

500 TONS 
Best Nut Coal
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teller, ‘ as to that matter, 
one-hall of it mysell.’ ”

Kingsley’s clever book, “ Hypatia,” 
takes larewvll ot readers in the words • 
“ I«et him who is without sin among you 
cast the first stone, whether at Hjpatia or 
Pelagia, Miriam -pr Raphael, Cyril or 
Philammon.”

Dickens finishes one of his “ ( 'hristmas 
Stories” in a sentence characteristic ot his 
belief in the innate goodness of human 
nature, where Mrs. Lirriper save: “ Ah, 
Major, treachery don’t come natural to 
beaming youth ; but trust and pity, love 
and constancy—they Jo, thank God !”

A reminder of Disraeli’s love of Imperial 
grandeur may be found in the conclusion 
ot “The Rise of Iskander ” “It is to 
thee, great Iskander, that Epirus owes its 
national existence, and its holy religion. 
All that we have to do now is to preserve 
them .... by entreating thee to mount 
the redeemed throne ot thy ancestors. And 
all the people shouted, • God save Iskand
er, King of Epirus !’ ”

Grim Carlyle condescends to terminate 
that extraordinary work, “Sartor Resar- 
tus.” with a grim apology to his “weary 
readers”: “To one and all of you, O irri
tated readers, he, with outstretched hands 
and open heart, will wave a kind tarewell.”

As etlective a finish to a novel as any we 
can call to mind occurs in Wilkie Collins’s 
“No Name.” The lovers, after many 
troubles and separations, are happy to
gether at last, and the heroine says :— 

“Tell me if vou doubt that the one dear 
object of my life is to live worthy of you. 
I asked you if there was any hard truth to 
be told to tell it me here with your own

і
at lowest гн'ея. - ST. JOHN, N. B.T. MCAVITY & SONS „ 1.4 A 15 KING STREET.

I
jMorrison & Lawlor.. і TELEPHONIC 788.ESTABLISHED 1868.

of them.
“He does ? Well, 

to wait till morning.”
“But he wants to see you now. lie 

wants to get out.”
“Out of what ?”
“< >ut of jail.”
And sure enough Webb was in jail, and 

had been there tor some days.
When Mr. Murphy left town they 

thought he had skipped, and they were 
getting all the satisfaction possible out of 
the partner who remained. He having 
charge ot the construction, knew nothing 
about the financial end, and had been

The Latest
is OUR MOTH PROOF BAG.

MILLER BROTHERS.
I W I ft. І І І І П'ТТТТТ-. І і і І "і і - в .1 I « . . .~i

I Ante and Their Boarders.
It is well known that ants harbour a var

iety ot other insects in their nests, particu
larly Gamasid mites, and Mr. A..D. Mich
ael, from a study of ants in Corsica and at ■ 
Innsbruck has come to the conclusion that 
the ants willingly tolerate the presence ot 
the Gamasids, and even protect them. The 
mites are found to ride away on the backs 
of the ants when the nest i« disturbed ; and 
sometimes the ants carry oil tbe mites and 
their young just as they do their own. Mr. 
Michael thinks the mites repay the ants tor 

spitality by removing the bodies of 
ad, which they devour.

No bad smells needed. 
Odorless, Air Tight, Moth Proof, 

Made in 3 Sizes.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

■ SCHOFIELD BROS Importers and Dealers for the Best _,a<adiah and Ax і bio ah

- •»

PIANOS, 0R6ANSIMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for prin'ed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

Ii
their ho 
their de
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The Vinding Dp Act, SEWING MACHINES.unable to give the men money enough to
keep them at work. Orders are strictly obeyed in th? Royal

In 1*77 bricklayers and masons in St. | Navy but tbe results are sjmetimes dis- 
John received all the way from *3 50 to concerting to the civilian mind, as a young 
$4.50 a day, and other tradesmen in pro- lady once discovered, much to her astonish- 

porlioo but th, nuu-rity o, them live, up
to all tb<-> got. When the (.old snap came j iuncb anj jn attendance were some tjpical 
and building operations suspended there British tars. The young lady wanting some 

what in bread, looked behind her chair at one of 
the sailors in waiting, and asked him to 

, < і . bring what she wanted. But he drew him-
‘-uppers.” They were out ol work and out self up 9ti(I and etem, and to her amaze- 
of money, with a hard winter before them, ment, replied ; “ Can’t do it, raise; I’m

for taters.”

Within Hie Duly.і 1
In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of Canada. Pianos and Organs Tunkd and Rkpairkd. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

A dividend of three per cent, on all claims proved 
against the above named Bank and not contested, 
will be paid by the Liquidators of the said Bank on

ay We buy direct in Large Quantities for Cash, and are able to give Large 
Discounts. Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan.

were a large number ol men on 
these days would have been called their

ay the filth day of May, 1893, at the 
Halifax Banking Company, St. John,office of the 

N. B. St. John, N. B., 14th April, 1893. 
ELL AX,

В
116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST., - HALIFAX, N. S.

і
)DAVID McL 

B. MeLEOD,j. а. тл
Liquidators. Four Diplomas4aken"on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.YLOB,They made the best ot it, however, living told off
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